
Please browse through this option catalog and check off the items you wish to have added to your trailer quote. If you have any questions, please call 
Todd at 815-426-2761 for help with choosing an appropriate trailer configuration to meet your needs. [Catalog current as of 08/02/13]

To start, we'll need your contact information...please fill in the entries 
completely at right, so that we may contact you with your completed 
quote or any questions we might have in regard to you quote request.

Send completed Quote Form to:

T&E Enterprises
P.O. Box 237, 80 Tobey Drive
Herscher, Illinois  60941

Phone: 815-426-2761
Email: todd@tande-racetrailers.com

PLEASE CHOOSE YOUR BASIC CONFIGURATION...

PULL-A-LONGE

20' BOX - 24' OVERALL 2 AXLES, 102"  WIDEE
22' BOX - 26' OVERALL 2 AXLES, 102"  WIDEE
24' BOX - 28' OVERALL 2 AXLES, 102"  WIDEE
26' BOX - 30' OVERALL 2 AXLES, 102"  WIDEE
28' BOX - 32' OVERALL 2 AXLES, 102"  WIDEE
30' BOX - 34' OVERALL 2 AXLES, 102"  WIDEE
30' BOX - 34' OVERALL 3 AXLES, 102"  WIDEE
32' BOX - 36' OVERALL 3 AXLES, 102"  WIDEE
34' BOX - 38' OVERALL 3 AXLES, 102"  WIDEE
36' BOX - 40' OVERALL 3 AXLES, 102"  WIDEE
40' BOX - 44' OVERALL 3 AXLES, 102"  WIDEE

GOOSENECKE
32' OVERALL - 24' FLOOR - 2 AXLESE
34' OVERALL - 26' FLOOR - 2 AXLESE
36' OVERALL - 28' FLOOR - 2 AXLESE
38' OVERALL - 30' FLOOR - 2 AXLESE
38' OVERALL - 30' FLOOR - 3 AXLESE
40' OVERALL - 32' FLOOR - 3 AXLESE
42' OVERALL - 34' FLOOR - 3 AXLESE
43' OVERALL - 35' FLOOR - 3 AXLESE
45' OVERALL - 37' FLOOR - 3 AXLESE
46' OVERALL - 38' FLOOR - 3 AXLESE
48' OVERALL - 40' FLOOR - 3 AXLESE
50' OVERALL - 42' FLOOR - 3 AXLESE
51' OVERALL - 43' FLOOR - 3 AXLESE
52' OVERALL - 44' FLOOR - 3 AXLESE
53' OVERALL - 45' FLOOR - 3 AXLESE
56' OVERALL - 48' FLOOR - 3 AXLESE

5th WHEELE
32' OVERALL - 24' FLOOR - 2 AXLESE
34' OVERALL - 26' FLOOR - 2 AXLESE
36' OVERALL - 28' FLOOR - 2 AXLESE
38' OVERALL - 30' FLOOR - 2 AXLESE
38' OVERALL - 30' FLOOR - 3 AXLESE
40' OVERALL - 32' FLOOR - 3 AXLESE
42' OVERALL - 34' FLOOR - 3 AXLESE
43' OVERALL - 35' FLOOR - 3 AXLESE
45' OVERALL - 37' FLOOR - 3 AXLESE
46' OVERALL - 38' FLOOR - 3 AXLESE
48' OVERALL - 40' FLOOR - 3 AXLESE
50' OVERALL - 42' FLOOR - 3 AXLESE
51' OVERALL - 43' FLOOR - 3 AXLESE
52' OVERALL - 44' FLOOR - 3 AXLESE
53' OVERALL - 45' FLOOR - 3 AXLESE
56' OVERALL - 48' FLOOR - 3 AXLESE

SEMI (Standard configuration...call for special needs)E
COACH (Standard configuration...call for special needs)E

Your Contact Information
(Please print neatly and fill out completely)

Name: ___________________________
Address: __________________________
City: _____________________________
State: ____________________________
Zip: ______________________________
Phone: ___________________________
Email: ___________________________

"Please allow 7-10 days for 

mailing time and for us to 

properly prepare your quote."

93” InteriorE
96” InteriorE
102” InteriorE
105” InteriorE
108” InteriorE
114” InteriorE

Please note that standard interior height is 81”.
Optional trailer interior heights are listed below...check, if known.

120” InteriorE
126” InteriorE
132” InteriorE
138” InteriorE
140” InteriorE

“A Complete Line of Professional Quality All Aluminum Trailers”

P.O. BOX 237 - 80 TOBEY DRIVE - HERSCHER, IL  60941
815-426-2761 - WWW.TANDE-RACETRAILERS.COM

2014-15 Trailer Options
ENT.ENT.

Auto HaulersAuto Haulers
&&
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T&E ENTERPRISES OPTIONS LIST 

(Updated 8/02/13)

EXTERIOR SIDING OPTIONS:

.063 sheeting in place of standard .050 aluminum sheeting - whiteE

.063 colored sheeting in place of standard white .050 sheeting __ (black) __ (red)E
White .090 plate aluminum sheeting bolted together in place of standardE
Plate aluminum trailers in colorsE
Rivetless Pull-a-Long with .050 or .063 sheetingE
Rivetless Gooseneck with .050 or .063 sheetingE
.125 Plate trailers (This option requires painting of plate)E

EXTERIOR OPTIONS:

Full 8' upper deck in place of standard 30" set backE
Interior trailer height__________ Exterior trailer height approx.__________E
Radius front for pull-a-long trailerE
Full stainless steel front panels for pull-a-long trailer (not taller that 96")E
Stainless steel rock guard for pull-a-long trailerE
Stainless panels on rear ramp door (If standard height.)E
Replace top extrusion with rivetless rounded extrusion (New European look.)E
Polished extrusion package (Not including round top extrusion)E
Paint extrusions same color as trailerE
”V” neck front end added to a Pull-a-Long trailerE
Separate wheel well fender lip extrusion for each axle locationE

INTERIOR SHEETING OPTIONS:

Insulate walls and ceiling with insulationE
Cover interior walls and ceiling with white .040 aluminum including shiny aluminum extruded wire cover at ceilingE

SUSPENSIONS,  AXLES,  BRAKES,  TIRES  & WHEELS:

6000# axles with 3500 springs (you will then have 7000# axles)E
Dexter disc brakesE
Dexter Predator electrical hydraulic actuatorE
Dexter Predator DXZ electric brake controllerE
Add 3rd axle to 2 axle trailer with tire and wheels - Alcoa wheels & 16" tiresE
Axles with extra heavy duty brakes -12 1/4" x 3 3/8"  (larger bearings and EZ-LUBE hubs)E
7200# axles with larger bearings and better brakesE
Torsion axles in place of standard axlesE
Torsion axles with extra heavy duty brakes -12 1/4" x 3 3/8" (larger bearings and EZ-LUBE hubs)E
Two (2) shock absorbers per each axleE
Air ride suspensionE
12V compressor for trailers pulled by non-air trucksE
Air ride dump valveE
Hydraulic brake axles for air or vacuum over hydraulic applicationE
Air over hydraulic kit installed on trailerE
Vac over hydraulic kit installed on trailerE
ABS brakes or 8000# and larger axles without electric brakesE
Heavy duty 10 ply radial tires with extra heavy duty sidewalls (necessary for multiple car trailers)E
187 Bridgestone’s over standard tireE
Michelin 16" LRE XPS LT/235 tiresE
17.5 - 17.5 34" tall  (6000# single wheel GVW) load range H tireE
17.5  Alcoa aluminum wheel and 17.5 tire combination over 16"E
Marmon Harrington 6 wheel 22.5 3 single axles with - air ride - air brakes - (7) 22.5 tires, (7) steel wheels - and (6) E
stainless covers - ABS brakes
Marmon Harrington - 4 wheel 22.5's - 2 single axles with air ride - air brakes - (5) 22.5 tires, (5) steel wheels and (5) E
stainless covers -  ABS brakes
Suspension Tech STI  - 7000# electric brake axle (each axle)E
Suspension Tech Inc. STI (3) 10000# axles w/ air ride - with (7) aluminum wheels and (7) 17.5 tiresE
Suspension Tech Inc. STI 8000# axles with air ride and disc brakes for 3 axle trailerE
(2) 15K Dual tandem axles w/air ride - air brake - air over hydraulic - with (7) 17/5 aluminum wheels and 17/5 tiresE
Watson Chalin Dual tandem 22.5's with air ride - air brakes - ABS brakes with (9)  aluminum wheelsE
Above axles with 10' split (Additional Cost Option)E
Watson Chalin - (3) singles for 22.5's with  aluminum wheels - air ride - ABS and etc. - with spare tire and wheel and E
spare air bag
Axle turning dump to tractor and trailer on Pro Stock SemiE
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T&E ENTERPRISES OPTIONS LIST 

(Updated 08/02/13)

CONTINUED: SUSPENSIONS,  AXLES,  BRAKES,  TIRES  & WHEELS:

Other axle combinations are also available. *PLEASE NOTE:  WE DO BUILD SEMI TRAILERS* 

Extra spare tire for heavy duty stacker trailers with Alcoa wheel mounted 16"E
Extra spare tire for standard 16" 10 ply tire with Alcoa wheel mountedE
Extra spare tire and wheel 17/5 tire and 17/5  Alcoa wheel over and above 16"E

HYDRAULIC LANDING GEAR OPTIONS:

Extra switch at rear of trailer for controlling front hydraulic liftE
Equalizer Systems hydraulic tongue - installed on pull-a-long trailerE
1 hydraulic leg for pull-a-long trailerE
2 hydraulic cylinders for pull-a-long trailer to lift front of trailerE
Hydraulic power ram - including lift - 2 aluminum moveable legs - aluminum plate front coverE
Extra hydraulic leg for gooseneck - (makes total of 2)E
Exterior leveling stands at 4 corners of trailerE

FRAME AND COUPLER OPTIONS:

5th wheel tongue built with body panels on pull-a-long trailerE
5th wheel tongue built with no body panels because of large front generator box optionE
Receiver for the special tongue aboveE
Beaver tailE
Add vertical E-track to uprights - make uprights 4" wide - steel E-track painted - based on 10' tall eachE
Same as above but sandblasted and powder coatedE
Same as above but vertical E-track - aluminumE
Skid rollers built at rear of trailer in place of skid plates - heavy dutyE
Tow hooks built into trailer frame at rear of trailer (2)E
Tuff Tow installed on your pull-a-long trailerE
Your trailer made Tuff Tow ready for you to purchase and install laterE
Complete weight distribution hitch bar - installedE
Heavy duty ball - 2 5/16"E
Sway bar control - installedE

DOOR OPTIONS INCLUDING STRIP CURTAINS AND GLASS DOORS:

Smooth floor on ramp door with skid protection - (normal sized door)E
Front access doors to hydraulic area under upper deck (2)E
Hydraulic rear ramp doorE
Clutch grinder door with slide out shelf with air line and electric receptacleE
Generator door - all aluminum with louversE
Exterior door for air reels - small for 1 reelE
Vending door - 4' x 6' with gas shocksE
Large exterior door for multiple reelsE
30" RV door added to trailer - with window - pre-mfg.E
30" door built into rear ramp door or lift gateE
Larger opening ramp door - 96”E
Exterior access door for lift gate pump accessE
48" side doorE
56" double side door with stainless recessed camlockE
60" double side door with stainless recessed camlockE
Lounge entrance doorE
Polished cast aluminum access door - (10') - for air reelsE
Polished cast aluminum access door - (8') - for fuel fillE
Chrome fuel fill doorE
Non-louvered generator or compartment doorE
Vinyl strip curtain for 48" side door (Installed  - with wall mount for when not in use)E
Vinyl strip curtain for 60" side door (Installed - with wall mount for when not in use)E
Vinyl strip curtain for rear door (Installed - with wall mount for when not in use)E
Double sliding glass doors for air conditioningE
Swinging or sliding glass door for lounge entranceE
Special side door - a door within a door - we will build a ramp style door that will be wide enough for a golf cart to E
come inside door that will fold down to ground - in the middle of this door will be a 30" entry door into trailer.
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T&E ENTERPRISES OPTIONS LIST

(Updated 08/02/13)

LADDERS AND OBSERVATION DECKS AND ATTICS:

Short ladder to get to roof hatchE
Tall interior ladder to get to roof hatchE
Exterior ladder for front of trailer - tall trailersE
Interior ladder - shortE
Full walk on roofE
24” wide walk on roof areaE
Roof hatchE
8' x 12' folding observation railing with deckE
8' x 8' folding observation railing with deckE
Stand on roof area - 8' x 12'E
8' x 12' folding observation railingE
8' x 8' folding observation railingE
Attic storage areaE

AWNINGS:

Walk on roof area to put up awning - 24" wideE
Girard RV electric fully automatic awning - 21' 8" longE
15’ electric awning with 10’ extension - Carefree Mirage ModelE
22' electric awning - 10' extension - Carefree Mirage ModelE
24" x 8' RV awning E
Electric power awning side mount in an aluminum box with power doors - or top roof mount in an aluminum box E
with power doors
Add quick disconnect arms to T&E electric awningE
Arrow framed awningsE
Arrow quick disconnect arms (additional charge applies if trailer is over 40’)E

(If trailer does not have sufficient height for Arrow awning and frame work has to go higher than trailer height an 
additional charge applies - also, additional charge applies if trailer is over 40’)

Inside mounts for Arrow awningE
Arrow lower tube to contain air line and electrical powerE
Aluminum storage box built within roof for awning storageE

ENGINE CHANGERS:

All aluminum engine changing beam with roller - minus come-a-longE
All aluminum engine changing beam,  rolling,  for 1 man set-up with trolleyE
Engine changing double beam - powder coated with trolleyE
Engine changing double beam for extra-tall trailer with trolley - powder coatedE

MULTIPLE CAR LIFT OPTIONS:

Dragster lift and front wheel beam for raising front of dragsterE
Rear slick lift - Back up dragster into trailer on these all aluminum rear slick lifts.E
2 pt. hydraulic interior hoist - 18' long - open centerE
2 pt. Electric winch hoist  - 30' to 34' long for 4 car storageE
Gemini steel open center 4 point lift - 16’ or lessE
Gemini open center 4 point lift - aluminumE
T&E custom built platform 4 point lift - all aluminum hydraulic with full floor up to 18' longE
Cover bottom of T&E custom built platform - 18' or lessE
Cover bottom of T&E custom built platform - over  18’ longE
Sprint car trolley beam - 46' long - includes 2 trolleysE
T&E custom built platform - 26' - 4 point lift,  hydraulic with full floorE
Lift gate - aluminum door with hydraulic screws using 2 rams to lower or change angle of lift gate - no chainsE
Lift gate - hydraulic screw lift with chains (no guide rails move above trailer)E
Lift gate - standard hydraulic with chains with swinging door covers. (guide rails protrude above trailer - will work E
with small 24v generator)
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T&E ENTERPRISES OPTIONS LIST

(Updated 08/02/13)

HEATING - COOLING OPTIONS- VENTILATION AND L.P. OPTIONS:

14" roof ventE
14" power ventE
13,500 BTU roof air with heat stripE
13,500 BTU low profile roof air with heat stripE
Roof will be pre-wired and extra bracing put in trailer roof for future air conditionersE
15,000 BTU roof air with heat stripE
Extra roof bows for future use (installed in trailer when it is built)E
Dometic basement air and duct workE
Dometic basement air and heat pump with duct workE
Non-ducted furnace L.P. - not including L.P. systemE
Ducted furnaceE
Bard wall mount central type system - 2 ton with heatE
Bard wall mount central type system - 3 ½ ton with heatE
Bard wall mount central type system - 3 ½ ton with heat and duct workE
Trane central air and heat system - ducted systemE
Louvered power wall ventsE
L.P. system with L.P. detectorE

GENERATOR AND GENERATOR OPTIONS;

We offer gas and diesel generators.  We can supply you with whatever size you need and will try to supply you with the 
brand of generator you would like.

Standard size generator compartment installed in upper deck on driver's side under a workbench - not including E
generator - including all aluminum insulated compartment with louver door.

GENERATOR INSTALLATION:

To install one of the above generators with our standard installation: 

Install generator in an insulated enclosure somewhere within the trailer.  Includes insulated generator E
compartment, generator door, battery and battery charger if necessary.
Install customer's generator with all the correct piecesE
Install generator and run the exhaust through the roof of trailerE
Install portable generator exhaust pipe unit to trailerE
Build generator compartment and air compressor compartment within trailer at rear of trailer high above ramp door E
against roof.  This unit will include electrically operated louvered doors - 1 on driver's side and 1 on rear of trailer.  
This price would be in addition to basic generator installation above.
Build a shiny stainless steel box on front of trailer that will house the generator, air compressor, and perhaps other E
items.

Generator name:______________________________ and size: ____________________

25 gallon aluminum fuel tank for generatorE
40 gallon aluminum fuel tank for generatorE
40 gallon aluminum fuel tank for generator under trailer with protective shieldE
Provide air bag option for some diesel generators - 4 bag systemE
Provide air bag option for some diesel generators - 6 bag systemE
Provide fuel lines to truck to run generator off of fuel system from truckE

TIE DOWN OPTIONS:

Add ½” plastic sub-floor over aluminum floor to mount tie downs, install ADA rubber tile over thisE
D-rings - installed | Number needed______E
D-rings - loose | Number needed______E
E-track - installed - steel | Number of feet needed______E
E-track - installed - steel powder coated | Number of feet needed______E
Aluminum Logistic track - installed | Number of feet needed______E
Steel vertical E-track per upright - with 4" stud behind - 10' tall | Number of pieces needed______E
Aluminum vertical E-track per upright - with 4" stud behind - 10' tall | Number of pieces needed______E
Pingle front wheel stop for cycleE
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T&E ENTERPRISES OPTIONS LIST

(Updated 08/02/13)

WATER TANKS AND WATER OPTIONS INCLUDING SINKS:

Water system - 35 gallon with electric pump and fillerE
Water system package with 1-35 gallon tank with 12V pump - water fill - outside spigot and tank located under E
trailer by axles
65 gallon water system built under trailerE
Water system package with 1-65 gallon tank with 12V pump - water fill - outside spigotE
70 gallons of extra water storageE
Sink built into an existing workbench when you already have a water systemE
Portable sink on wheelsE
Clip on portable sinkE
Water reelE
Interior reel coverE
Outside removable sinkE

AIR COMPRESSORS AND AIR LINE OPTIONS:

Air line package including 2 exterior and 1 interior air outletE

Additional interior air outlets | Number needed______E

Additional exterior air outlets | Number needed______E

Heavy duty external air line outlets w/covers - for professional useE
Air reelE
Interior reel coverE
Plumb and wire for future air compressorE
Air compressor - 110V - 2 HP - 20 gal. tank with receptacle and switch - 3450 rpm belt drive - 6.5 cfm @ 100 psiE
Air compressor - 220V - 3.5 HP - 20 gal. tank with receptacle - 3450 rpm belt drive - 11.6 cfm @ 100 psiE
Air compressor - 220V - 4 HP - 1 phase 60 gallon tank with receptacle - 3450 belt drive - 15.10 cfm @ 100 psiE

CARPET AND FLOOR COVERING OPTIONS:

Carpet on upper deck of trailerE
Carpet on wall - 36" highE
Carpet on wall - 48” highE
ADA black rubber floor tileE

TABLES AND FLIP-BENCHES:

Arrow exterior mount flip benches - 4'E
Arrow exterior mount flip benches - 5'E
30" x 72” aluminum table with folding legsE
Mounts to store tableE

SLICK MOUNTS AND TIRE RACKS:

Slick mountsE
Slick mounts installed in adjustable sliding trackE
Tire rack for circle track - (use 8' sections) - aluminum adjustableE
Spare trailer tire hanger for trailer spare - extra one - 1st is standardE
Carpet circles for behind tiresE
Quarter Midget / Go Kart tire racks per 8' sectionsE

FUEL JUG, NITROUS, C.O.2 BOTTLE STORAGE OPTIONS:

8' fuel rack with carpet behind and on floorE
8' fuel jug rail - all aluminumE
Nitrous bottle mounts for large nitrous bottles - 12 bottlesE
15 bay nitrous bottle rack, powder coated w/ carpet behindE
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T&E ENTERPRISES OPTIONS LIST 

(Updated 08/02/13)

CIRCLE TRACK GEAR AND SHOCK RACKS:

Gear rack for 63 gearsE
Shock rack for 48 shocksE
Header hangers for Sprint carsE
Rear end holders with carpet behindE
Front axle holder with carpet behindE
Torsion bar storage for 24 torsion bars with carpet behindE

WING HANGERS FOR SPRINT CARS:

Front wing for spring car hangerE
Top wing hanger for sprint carE

STEP LADDERS AND WALL MOUNTS:

6' fiberglass step ladder - with storage mounts for mounting on  side wallE
8' fiberglass step ladder - with storage mounts for mounting on  side wallE
10' fiberglass step ladder - with storage mounts for mounting on  side wallE
Step ladder hangersE

SIDE DOOR STEPS - TRAYS AND DOOR OPTIONS:

Aluminum side door tray - 24"or 30" - natural finish (circle choice of size)E
Aluminum side door tray - powder coated blackE
Aluminum tool box hanger - powder coated blackE
Aluminum cooler hanger - powder coatedE
Aluminum water jug hanger with jug - powder coatedE
Aluminum soap and towel dispenser - powder coatedE
Craftsman tool box for the tool box hanger aboveE
48" extruded side door step - flip upE
56" extruded side door step - flip upE
60" extruded side door step - flip upE
48" extruded side door step - slide underE
56" or 60" extruded side door step - slide underE
48" extruded side door step - take offE
56" extruded side door step - take offE
60" extruded side door step - take offE

REAR DOOR RAMP EXTENSIONS AND INTERIOR RAMPS:

24" rear ramp door extension w/heavy duty rubber bumperE
48" rear ramp door extension w/heavy duty rubber bumperE
60" rear ramp door extension w/heavy duty rubber bumperE
60" split rear ramp door extension w/heavy duty rubber bumperE
72" split 2 piece rear ramp door extensions w/heavy duty rubber bumpersE
48" notched rear ramp door extension for dragster nose w/heavy duty rubber bumperE
60" notched rear ramp door extension for dragster nose w/heavy duty rubber bumperE
2 - 60" extensions from internal lift to ramp doorE
Ramp to load golf cart out of side door - stores under side doorE
Interior ramps over fenders for wide carsE
Interior ramps over fenders with storage doors underneath for wide carsE
Drag race 6" riser ramps for bodied carE
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T&E ENTERPRISES OPTIONS LIST

(Updated 08/02/13)

MISC. INTERIOR OPTIONS:

Floor jack holders - mountedE
T&E ratchet strap holder - powder coated black - installedE
T&E built ratchet strap holder - powder coated black w/carpet behind holder - installedE
Pro Jack holders - (1 set)E
Pro Jack holders in storage area - one set mounted in front of axles, one set mounted at rear of axles in trailerE
Mount for Pro stock driver's door inside trailerE
4' oil can rack - black powder coatE
4' aerosol can rack - black powder coatE
Polish either of the above racks (extra cost option)E
5” Columbian (brand) bench vise by Wilton -  installedE

PARTS WASHER OPTIONS:

Collapsible parts washer for barrel mount (Like Datweiler Motorsports uses at races)E
Parts washer - Gray Mills - installed in cabinetE
Parts washer installed flush fit to bench top - no seams or lips - welded and machined into topE
Portable parts washer mounted on wall (this fits over barrel)E

MISC. EXTERIOR OPTIONS:

Vinyl side skirting - per linear ft | Number of feet needed______E
Vinyl curtain at rear of upper deck - attic - sprint car trailerE

INTERIOR DIVING WALLS AND ENCLOSURES:

Wall between work area and lounge with swing doorE
Wall between work area and lounge with pocket doorE
Wall between work area and lounge without doorE
Front upper deck enclosure with doorE
Front lower deck enclosure with doorE

CABINETS AND WORKBENCHES AND DERIVATIVES OF SUCH:

Please note:   If not otherwise noted, all T&E built cabinets and workbenches will be all aluminum and will be 
white in color. Other colors of aluminum cabinets are available at extra cost. Also, many colors or designs of 
laminates are available at extra cost.

Closet - floor to ceiling with closet rod and storage above - 24" x 24" up to 81" tallE
8' long x 24" deep x 36" high aluminum workbench with doorsE
Stainless top for above bench (Additional charge  for each radius corner)E
Aluminum top for workbenches available if preferredE
If stainless steel top is wider than 24" top additional charge appliesE
If width of stainless steel top is wider than 24", please note width desired______________
If workbench is deeper or taller than 24" deep x 36" high additional charge appliesE
If height and depth  of workbench is larger than 24" deep x 36", please enter measurements______________
Rubber cover for bench tops above, priced per ft.E
8' x 8' x 24" deep x 36” high L-shaped workbench with doorsE
8' long x 16" deep x 16" tall top cabinet with aluminum doorsE
8' x 8' x 16" deep x 16" tall L-shaped top cabinet with aluminum doorsE
8' long x 16" deep x 32" tall top cabinet with aluminum doorsE
Extra door in benches (depending on size) normal sizeE
Extra shelves in closetE
8' x 8' x 16" deep x 32" tall L-shaped top cabinet with aluminum doorsE
Computer cabinet between bench and overhead cabinet with with roll up doorE
Cabinet over wheel well - standard 3 axle trailer - 9' long x 6' tall x 9" deepE
Cabinet over wheel well - standard 3 axle trailer - 9' long x 6' tall x 15" deepE
Cabinet over wheel wells - 3-22/5s big fenders - 13' long x 50" tall x 10" deepE
Built in cabinet area (with no door) for shocks and springsE
21" deep Lista logistic cabinet - 6 drawer - 32" tall x 39" wideE
29" deep Lista logistic cabinet - 6 drawer - 32" tall x 30" wideE
Arrow 6 drawer all aluminum logistic cabinetE
Arrow type drawers built into our work benches & cabinetsE
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T&E ENTERPRISES OPTIONS LIST

(Updated 08/02/13)

ELECTRICAL OPTIONS:

E
fuse box, (1) 30 amp Shore power outlet, (4) interior receptacles, (2) interior switches
50 amp fuse boxE
100 amp fuse boxE
200 amp fuse boxE
Transfer switchE
Manual transfer switch from generator to Shore powerE
Fluorescent light (4' double tube covered)E
(2) fluorescent lights built into bottom side of liftE
Under cabinet fluorescent light - 110vE
Under cabinet fluorescent light - 12vE
Shore power receptacle - 30 ampE
220 Shore power receptacle - 50 amp - MarincoE
50 amp exterior service plug to power motor homeE
100 amp Shore power receptacleE
Special Shore power cord from generator on truck to trailer (30 amp - 10')E
Shore power cord (50 amp - 20')E
Generator back to trailer - very heavy duty - 150 ampsE
25' Shore power cord for 100 ampE
Exterior receptacleE
Power converterE
2800 Watt invertor system to be used with auto generator start and battery chargerE
Interior switchesE
Interior receptacleE
Portable quartz flood lights with mounting bracket - exterior receptacle and bracket for storage inside of trailerE
Quartz flood light on swing armE

Quartz flood light - recessed into side of trailer and mounted in an aluminum boxE
Number of flood lights needed______

Automatic opening and closing exterior quartz lightsE
110V outlet reelE
110V reel with lightE
Interior reel cover made from aluminumE
Rear door winchE
Electric tongue jack - special heavy duty modelE
Quadra Bigfoot hydraulic tongue jackE
Quadra Bigfoot hydraulic tongue jack - installedE
12V battery disconnect switchE
12V battery - cables and battery - AGM - 4D - for invertorsE
12V battery box - cables - and battery - Optima Jell Cell battery (We will build an all aluminum box to house the E
two battery pacs above on tongue of trailer along with some storage space for tow equipment.)

12V interior dome lights - (If you wish additional.)E
Number of additional dome lights needed______

12V fluorescent recessed light - LED lightsE

12V clearance lights -  (If you wish additional.)E
Number of additional clearance lights needed______

12V Back up lights (LED)E

12V side turn indicators - (If you wish additional - 2 additional)E
Number of additional side turn indicators______

12V battery charger installed by T&EE
12V interior lights installedE
TV/VCR stereo system built into cabinetE
MicrowaveE
2-way 4 cu. ft. refrigerator (3.6 cu. ft. actual) - AC/DCE
3-way 4 cu. ft. refrigeratorE
Electric water heater for lounge showerE
Protech System 1 burglar alarmE
220V receptacles for welders or clutch grindersE

STANDARD LIGHT PACKAGE: Package consists of  (4) 110 fluorescent lights (4 ft. double tube covered), 50 amp 
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T&E ENTERPRISES OPTIONS LIST

(Updated 08/02/13)

ELECTRICAL OPTIONS CONTINUED:

Recessed bullet - 12V lights for loungeE
Upgrade to LED lights on exterior of trailer except side marker and back up lightsE
Dock lights - (back up style) - pairE
8.0 cubic ft. refrigerator - AC/DC/LP - installed in cabinetE
3.6 cubic ft. refrigerator - installed in cabinetE
4.0 cubic ft. refrigerator - AC/DC/LPE
4.0 cubic ft. refrigerator - AC/DC/LP - installed in cabinetE
13" TV/VCR with antenna and power sourceE
20" TV/VCR with antenna and power source with VCRE
20” flat screen TVE
23” LCD flat screen TVE
DVD PlayerE
DSS satellite system with automatic positioner recessed in roofE
DSS satellite system with automatic positioner in domeE
DSS satellite system with automatic positionerE
Standard TV antenna installedE
Sound system - stereo package - multi-disc CD changer w/CD player, receiver and antennaE
Sound system - CD w/2 speakers and antennaE
Pre-wire for you to install your own stereo system (includes antenna)E
Pre-wire for you to install your own stereo system - we will include antenna and (4) speakersE
Exterior receptacle to run motor home off of trailer generatorE
Fluorescent lights built into exterior side of lift gateE
Extra remote for winchE
4,500 lb. winch with center blockE
4,500 lb. winch without center blockE
4,500 portable winchE
5,000 lb. winch with center blockE
5,000 lb. winch without center blockE
Flip down winch - folds down into floorE
Keyless remote for winchE

LOUNGE TYPE ITEMS - NON-ELECTRIC

Inlaid linoleum floor over wood underlayment or carpetE
6’ Flexsteel cloth sofa/Magic bedE
8' Flexsteel sofa - cloth/vinylE
8' Fexsteel sofa - leather/vinylE
8' Flexsteel sofa - ultra leatherE
6’x4’ Flexsteel sofa - L-shaped, leather/vinylE
Dinette with oakE
Dinette with laminate - 1 color structureE
Dinette made out of all aluminumE
Systems MonitorE
Gas hot water heater - additional cost over electricE
LP gas system with LP detectorE
LP gas system with LP detector built into aluminum box on the front of trailerE
Exhaust fan installedE
Fire extinguisher installedE
2 burner stainless cooktop installed (requires LP system option)E
Tambor mirror-like ceilingE
Lounge wall and ceiling coveringE
Install wall paper in a 13' lounge - including prepping with plywood - etc.E
Build aluminum area up for holding tanksE
1 set of aluminum steps into lounge with black ADA rubber flooringE
Bathroom with toilet - vanity with sink - medicine cabinet - light - power vent and holding tankE
Bathroom with toilet - shower - vanity and sink - medicine cabinet - light - power vent - holding tanks - and electric E
hot water heater
2 separate rooms for bathroom - 1 room  with toilet, vanity and sink and medicine cabinet light, power vent and E
holding tank and another room  for shower and holding tank with another 70 gallons of water
Norcold refrigerator - freezer color on slide out tray, installedE
Fold down bunk bed built by T&EE
Double bunk beds w/pull out storage doors at bottom built by T&EE
Pre-manufactured bunk bed(s)E
T&E supplied queen sized mattressE


